September 28, 2021 6:05 pm Jefferson Borough Building.
Attendance- Kyle, Traci, Connie, JoAnna, Josh, Blane, Jen, Mike, Pat, Tim
Others: Kris Phagen and wife, Gregg Gorham, Mark, Josh Shearer
President:
Review/accept meeting minutes- August minutes approved
Wiffle ball tournament review- Tournament went well. Had alot of good reviews. Will make slight
changes for next year. Saying again, that ALL BOARD members need to be there and help for the
day. Give a donation to Marcus, who brought his drone and took pictures. Board moves to give him a
donation of $50. Thanking Steinhauer family, and co-workers, for helping at the concession stand.
Country Meadows was pleased with our advertising with their business. Board moves to give a
restaurant gift card donation to the 3 ladies that helped out.
Jefferson concessions- no one is signing up for the concessions. Come up with solution
Tournaments 16/9u- Tournaments are going ok. 16u is doing well. 9u struggling, however no
complaints. Revs Classic being held on Oct 16th. Not participating, however, donating the Jefferson
Field- Concessions will be open, and will be looking for volunteers. If 16u runs concessions, offer
kickback for their registrations.
North Codorus & Stoverstown fields are unavailable this weekend, due to Hornets Tournament.
11u team
Vice President: No update
Treasurer:
Reads off bank statement
Refund checks: JoAnna needs the list of volunteers so she can send out refund checks.
Small game of chance license- Says she left a message with Treasurer, and more information is
needed.Will hopefully have it by next meeting.
Secretary: No update
Player agent:
Workouts- Josh would like to use the West York Building for workouts like last year. Pending
possible use of the school. Josh will talk with the Athletic Director from SG to see what is possible.
Also looking into Coaches Clinic as well. Also discussed ending registration earlier, in hopes of
better results with uniform orders etc. JoAnna claims that there have been complaints about not
having last names on the back of jerseys. Blane asked if we could look into jerseys that parents buy
up front and the player wears for a few years, so the possibility of a nicer jersey.
Field maintenance: Not present
Township representative:
Nothing new to report. Currently working on Trunk-Or-Treat event. Has a game prepared for the
event. Will need more volunteers. Currently only 1 signed up. Has candy and prizes., Had a parent
ask what help was needed on the board- Fundraising, Concessions, Sponsorship.
Will ask the townships/boroughs regarding banners.
Equipment manager: Not Present
Webmaster: Mike informed where the location of minutes is listed on the website. Asking for ways to
update website with wiffle ball winners, and sponsors .

Legion director No update
Open floor : Kris Phagen says that he could not coach this year, and was told last minute, without
being told that he was restricted from Coaching, and wasn’t aware that he was under probation, and
is not happy that no one communicated with him the suspension or his restrictions as a coach. Felt
he wasn’t given a chance to speak on his behalf.Also states minutes are hard to find on the website.
Says openness and communication with parents is lacking. JoAnna explains that closed meeting
matters are handled like personnel matters, so that will not be a public matter. She also says,
punishment should be made in writing.
Greg Gohrman states he has coached with Phagen and has no issues with him. Said he was relying
on the help of Phagen. Says it's unfair the way his team is set, playing against other teams, but Kyle
informs him that is out of our hands. Wants to forfeit the remainder of the season, Kyle states about
having a discussion with York County, Says to attend those meetings, to address concerns. Will
advertise when York County meetings are. Kyle makes a motion to allow Phagen to coach with
Greg’s team as they continue the season doing scrimmages and interlock, all in favor of allowing
Kris Phagen coach.
Meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm
Closed meeting

